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ON GENERALIZED LAMBERT SUMMABILITY 
Patrick CASSENS and Francis REGAN 
Oswego N.Y. - St.Louis,Mo. 
Summability conditions on the sequence f-a^l from the 
series 
(D ГC«) - Z~ Яь.Jk. 
Vn.s'f m> try S\ ~. %y ;.fc/n' 
wkere icu^} and iJd^J are complex sequences with 1 the 
least upper bound of i I X^l x have been studied in 
[3] and [6]. This paper will prove an extension of Hardy's 
theorem (t61,pp. 194-196) by showing that the CC,-fi>) sum­
mability of 2 a ^ implies summability of 2. ct^ in a 
generalized Lambert method. The series (1) is a generalized 
Lambert series; and we say FCx) is represented by the 
F -series [41. 
1. This section establishes the notation which will be 
employed throughout the paper. 
Let m, be a natural number, e and -P be non-negati­
ve integers; and for a fixed natural number Jh define for 
all integers m, such that 0 -& em, & 4i> - 1 , 
ť ť ""* фmO ^Jktß^mv 
and 
82f -
Let a sequence {a^ $ be given. For any real value of 
*n.. Si* La.) denotes the Cesaro aum of order JV and A? 
» 7 / f t .V * ^ 
the binomial coefficient of order .fz, . 
For o a non-negative integer and a-Cx*) differen-
tiable at least £ times, define H^tyCx,) m Czd/dxfta-Cz)9 
where the operator (& d/dx )** is defined so that 
(% d/dz)°a<(x,)*cfr(z)7 (z d/dz)\(z)=z-da>(x)/dz md 
l o r 4 i 1 , C%dld%)
% m z-dCH*>~\(x,))/dx. . 
The differences of order jp, f A
1* belonging to a gi-
ven sequence ia^i are given by A o^ -* a^ - a^+j and 
for *, > 2, 4%-,- AUA+^Q^) . 
Remark. For these differences the following hold 
(i) .AV - ; , ^ - -S-.V-'^W-w 
and 
(ü) <Учł-v - z* CL t д ^ -r^-v.., 
2. Formulation of results. We state here tne main theo­
rems which are to be proved. 
Theorem 1. Let F C x ) be represented by the F -seri­
es; let it* be a positive integer for which there exist -te 
non-negative integers ty0f 41 ..., ^ik.-*
 8 U C n
 that 
1. 2 ^ f l ^ / i e i » ^ <C,<f̂ > 5 
2. for t m 4, *,...,Jk-4 , $? l+Z„) - oC^*) . 
Then, i f either Jb^ -* 4 for every ^ H and suit­
able N or Sbj^, 4 s 4 for every £> & N and suitable 
Jtf J** i s any primitive Jfc-th root of *i and 
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=- «(*-*-*-**') , 
Лtw н-*)^*н*ғa»*)-4.j.ţ,.' , 
K 
H, -+ <i~ 
where J « 4 in the farmer case and J » 0 in the 
latter case. 
Theorem 2. Let 
1. 2Ia*»4> CC,f&) for some non-negative integer */&, 
2. -fJ^Cx)} be a sequence of functions of the 
real variable x on the interval (0fM,) for positive to, 
such that 
(i) X4/m> J Cx ) » C , C a constant, for every 
m, = 4, 2,,.., K , for suitable .N , 
(ii) for all ,* in C0, it,) , X ^ m^J^Cx) ** 0 * 7 ' m,-+ ao m' 
(iii) for all X in (0, <h) } there exists a K inde­
pendent of X such that 
Then 21 a ^ J^ Cx) converges for all x in CO, Av) and 
Comments. Theorem 1 is an extension of Hardy's theorem 
that C C, /fc ) aummability of X a ^ implies Lambert sum-* 
mability of SI o ^ to the same sum. This is the restric­
ted case j s 0 , Jlr^ m A for all m, and -p,. is a 
fixed natural number for t « 0, 4 9 .,, 9 M, — 4 , The case 
where all J^ are ^ has been considered previously [3]. Theo­
rem 2 is an extension of Bromwich's theorem (til,p.358) and 
is useful in establishing Theorem 1. 
2. Proof of Theorem 2. To simplify notation let Sty^ de­
note J ^ C x ) for # in L0}M>) # 
- Sji -
From the properties of Cesaro sums of oraer -fi, we QO-
tain 
(2> - ^ f k ' A - T^^ia^lT^St^^^^ 
and 
(3) Z ^ ^ i j - ^ 0 5 / c ^ ) ^ + S ^ C ^ ) ^ + , . 
If -ft/ is a positive integre, iteration of (2) with (3) 
establishes 
where 
From Remark (i) 
V - -"£<> - 5 * <-«*-"** S" <«W>*—«U < ' 
Since S* <*,„.>-. » t * * ) , I S ^ C ^ X * K > f o r 8 0 m e 
positive X , and 
ľЯщ,! ~ ^ * o ^->«o-^*^,i ^ ' ^+ł + t ' 
I * JC .cj^, z r , c ^ (*+*^)»iiu*+< 
But, CM- 4- -t- 4- •<>* I - > » ^ + 1 I -*• 0 as * - * °°
 b3 **' 
j, TheT | © , - , 
pothesis and C ^ -* C ^ fox M ^ t ^ ' 
fore, K̂ , » oC4) -
Consequently* from Remark (ii)> 
Thi*s 
(5) 2 * * * * 
and 
(6) Z Sf (a.m,)A*+
1% 
832 
converge and diverge together. 
Since S^Ccu^J) ia o ( ^ ) t 
-Co• K^+J *****' - K Ko *+' *** "**' 
for some positive K * But> 
is convergent by hypothesis. Thus, series (6) converges. 
This fact implies series (5) converges, and the first part 
of the theorem is established. 
Since the validity of (4) depends only on conditions 
1 and 2(ii) of Theorem 2, the following lemma is easily ob-
tainable from (4) and the comment that in the special case 
a » 4 _ a -s 0 for m, S 4 we have for integral 
p > - \ that for all en, , 5% C ̂ ) 9 A* « C ^ ^ ^ -
21 - W - 4 <-C-4t) »nd Z o ^ | p ^ - - a j . 
Lemma. Let f *£*(*) I satisfy condition 2(ii) of 
Theorem 2. Then 
Combining X a-̂ -*>£*, • ^ > statement (4) and the 
facts that series (5) and (6) are convergent we find that 
(?) *«*-%..-*•*& - z CC<V-*'W^-^V • 
But, if * is the Ceaaro limit in condition 1 of this 
theorem, 
and 
Л V — V Єt? *
П
' í? 'П.-V-f---*-* 
k.-Vлв 'П-«ł"fť|ЛV -* ' 
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Thua, for every e > 0 , there exiata an integer Ne 
auch that for m, > N a , 
l .5X( .v) -*-^^^l -- e.** , 
and there exiata a conatant X auch that for all /n> 
Hence, 
(8) I Z o ^ - * . * , I 6 2 C ) S ^ ) - *• C ^ J l ^ \ l J 
+ • - & * • < *-*.-***'-%* i • 
But, 
and for a l l . m* 4* H fo r ft s u i t a b l y l a r g e . Xtm^ir « e 
by hypothea ia . Since - E ? ^ C-0*c - C^*,- . » Q f f o r 
every />v .£• JV and .N a u i t a b l y l a r g e , we have 
Conaequently, 
ZOrri A***, ) - S o ^ ^ - * . i fc I £ e • K , 
which impliea 
torn, t T&euJlr-A.Jk.J m 0 . 
The concluaion of Theorem 2 fol lowa. 
3 . Before proving Theorem 1 we note the fol lowing th ree 
theorems. 
Theorem A. (£51,p.100) I f fc > fi, > - 4 and 2*0^ 
m A> (C,<fi ) , then 5L ct^ s /fe ( C , * ) . 
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Theorem B. 121 Let y , > — 4 and £ > 0 , 
1. If S** (a,-) -» o(mfL) for aome poaitive d , 
then S^^^Co,^) -» o&n,*** ) and S ^ C ^ ) m o ( ^ ) , 
2. If $?(*/?) • oCm,*) for aome poaitive cd , 
then ov m o((Hm, -/m,)**0) where for a fixed poaitive 
integer Jk, we define, for all integers nn> auch that 
Theorem C. J 2 J Let P C * ) be defined by the F -
aeriea; let Jk, be a poaitive integer auch that there ex-
ists a poaitive d for which S?* (^) « o (m,*) , 
for aome /(i > ~ 4 and all integera /wt aatiafying 
0 f& /m, ..s it - 4 - Let j be a poaitive integer, 
M(%,4) **M(%,<i) ** 4 and for £ > 2 and 2 -̂ 4ir -*£- *, 
MĈ îir*) a ixrM(£- ̂nr-)-*- C^-i^-*- 4 )M (%-4, vr~4) 0 
Then for \x>\ < 4 , 
4. Proof of Theorem 1. Let $, be a poaitive integer; 
let -fv be an integer and jp, 2> JQ,. for all integera t aa-
tiafying 0 .6 t <g> Jk, - 4 ; then, from Theorema A 
and B we may replace each 41. by <fi , From Theorem C 
H*TC*) - -&, lM .g ,nr) Z*;; - $ . , a . ^ <%.*»<«,«-> «?«> • 
Since ^^^ M C j , ^ ) ~ £,' for all integera £-2- -/ 
(T3!I,p.431), this theorem will be demonatrated if the fol-
lowing are true: 
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(a) For any integer W satisfying. 1 4 tw .£. 95, , 
JJnv_ «-* )<** Z~, O ^ (j^ fj,«r, A; *** ) - * . J j 
(lr> For all integers nr and i aatiafyi ng. 
\& *w -J= q, and 4 4 t 4 4* - 4 , 
^W_ M-*)"*Z£, «.^.t ̂ .t <*,*•; *•,***)-(>. 
Proof of (a). Foi integral w such that A & w £• 5, 
-£. **> <%., f«> *r;tr,Kx.*) =£*,<(.*.*) ^ G^- (Z, v, *, * > 
for ZJ ** Ofr/(Jk#.) since x.* is a primitive Jl-t-th root 
of 4 . 
Because 
-e^ cc^- H.r%z™\^^HG-•»»^^^J^J 
/̂ \ „• «-<» A «r
 v ' * ' * X* 
provided the limit in (9) exists. To prove the existence of 
this limit we let e~* » &*** > 
V * ' - ^ C 4 - A . . - * - ) ^ * 
and show SE Cj-.X C.x) satisfies the conditions of Theo-
rem 2. 
Condition 1 of Theorem 2 is satisfied by hypothesis. 
For those #• for which Jbt . » 4 X CO4*) « 4 while 
if £ is such that -& . *4» 4 , J, f 0+) * 0 . Therefore, 
by restricting all 4K . for some initial segment of 
(^cJ, £ -s 4, 2, ..• to either be ^ or different 
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from 4 , condition 2(i) of Theorem 2 i s s a t i s r i ea . 
For K > 0 and x in CO, Jh,) we have 
(10) \jPJi<M)\ *\Jbj£\j*+++
4*mr"* - oil) 
since w 2: 4 , & -£ 4 and li^. I -£ 4 $ and condi-
tion 2(ii) holds. 
Previous techniques ([3] and 16]) for establishing con-
ditions similar to 2(iii) require expansion of 
Ije^e*1**""***:! / te** - *Lj l**** into partial frac-
tions in e*^ This can be done only for ^ . a con-
stant. Then, if i^« is a real constant-. X , the trans-
formation eT m X* e~"** reduces our problem 
to that in [33. If ij^ • is complex, the sequence 
i £?'** J' CM) 1 contains complex expressions; and it is 
not possible to establish 2(iii) by the methods given here. 
Consequently, we impose Jtr^m o C/n""^*%* *y } which 
implies there exists a constant X such that 
(11) \JbL\ «-* K •/*-<*-**• *' , 
From (10) and (i) of the remark we have 
(12) «?\tr*JnC*)\ <r «.*«*,)«•* z£0 C^^l^(n+m) \~ 
for sn, sufficiently large. From (11) and (12) there exists 
a constant K1 independent of * such that 
Z/nf \A+" J^C^i) -c R ' , and (a) is proved. 
Proof of <b). For all integers w and t satisfying 
4 6 <ur & q^ and 4 * t 6 Jk> - A 9 we show 
(13) w^«-*>***-^lf^t^HC-if*r,->,*«*> = 0 . 
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I t fol lows from Theorem B that..8%, (<*% ) -* oCm?) 
implies cu, . t «• o ((Jkj. ~ t )**) , and there e x i s t s a 
constant K^ such that 
(1*> ' ^ - t 1 < K4 < * * - * > * * ' 
But, for a l l values of /t> and #• > 
^ - - ^ á - t ^ * 5 j 1 + * 
is bounded from zero since ! Jb: . . / .£ 4 , at* is a pri-
mitive Jt-th root of 4 and 4 6 t & A, - 4 . Therefore, 
for all ^ and for all K* < 4 9 \tcx*\ < 4 and there 
exists a constant M > 0 such that 
(15) •v*V*^»v'*'***),**,V*',Vt'n*'-*>* * 
From (11) ,(14) and ^ \ j t ! f- 4 we find the left 
side of (15) ia less than 
M-X,'CI^-t/^X.C**-t^ t 
Hence (b) is proved. This completes the proof of Theorem 1. 
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